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Abstract: 

The uterus is an important part of the female reproductive system. Muscular growth in the form 

of tumors within uterus termed as uterine fibroid are the most common gynecological problem 

among females nowadays. Psychoneurobics therapy an innovative technology of energy science 

to rediscover the missing connectivity of universal electro-magnetic energy to harness the bio-

electrical energy and bio-chemical energy of the body used to cure the uncured diseases. A new 

healing energy science psychoneurobics, blending with the ancient vedic yoga in today‟s world 

psychology and medical science is the best tools to heal and cure the psychosomatic diseases. 

Prevalence of this therapy as a complementary integrated treatment option can be useful with any 

type of another therapy or medication process and to raise awareness of its magnificent effects 

curing the fibroid uterus in females. 

Keywords: psychoneurobics therapy, electromagnetic radiations, bio-electrical, bio-chemical 

energy, integrated therapy, fibroid and anteverted uterus. 

INTRODUCTION: 

Uterine fibroids (i.e., leiomyomata) are common benign smooth muscle tumors of the uterus. By 

age 49, more than 70 percent of white women and 84 percent of African American women have 

fibroids documented by imaging or surgical records. In the United States, an estimated 26 

million women between the ages of 15 and 50 have uterine fibroids. Fibroids may be 
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asymptomatic, or can produce health effects that include profound bleeding and anemia, pelvic 

pressure or pain, urinary frequency, abnormal bowel function, pain with intercourse, as well as 

effects on fertility and pregnancy outcomes. More than 15 million US women will experience 

associated symptoms or health concerns. A disproportionate number of black women have 

symptoms in part due to earlier age at onset of fibroids with larger and more numerous tumors. 

Black women are also more likely to have surgical interventions for fibroids. Symptoms from 

fibroids can result in considerable personal and societal costs including diminished quality of 

life, disruption of usual activities and roles, lost work time, and substantial healthcare 

expenditures. Across types of interventions, direct annual healthcare costs in the United States 

are projected to exceed $9.1 billion. Lost wages, productivity, and short-term disability are 

estimated to total another $5 to $17 billion annually, with roughly $4,624 in costs per woman in 

the first year of diagnosis. 

Management of Uterine Fibroids: Asymptomatic fibroids do not require intervention. 

Discussion of management options for symptomatic fibroids is among the most frequent 

conversations in gynecology and primary care and is the most common reason for gynecologic 

surgery.                                                 

Medications: In any given year, a greater proportion of women with symptomatic fibroids 

receive medical therapy than surgery. Although, no medications have been specifically cleared 

by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) for fibroid treatment, several medications are 

used off-label for fibroid symptoms. Those commonly used in clinical practice include birth 

control pills, stool softeners, and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents. Others are 

characterized as gonadotropin releasing hormone releasing hormone (GnRH) agonists, 

progesterone receptor agents, estrogen receptor agents, and antifibrinolytics. Because the 

mechanism of action is the progesterone it 1 contains, we include the levonorgestrel (LNG) 

intrauterine device (IUD) as a progesterone medication in this review. Besides using all above 

medication practices the uterine fibroid patients are still increasing. But with the regular practice 

of Psychoneurobics we can heal this problem.  

The procedure which we are using in medical science is as follows in which we have considered 

those interventions that can typically be conducted in an office or as same day surgery as 

procedures. These include uterine artery embolization or occlusion, high intensity focused 
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ultrasound (HIFU) and radiofrequency fibroid ablation. Uterine artery occlusion and 

embolization are techniques to interrupt the blood supply to uterine fibroids, which causes 

infarction and cell death within the fibroid, thus reducing fibroid size and symptoms. Instead of 

following this typical procedure we can practice psychoneurobics in a simple manner to 

completely heal these fibroid uterus in a normal state. 

Surgery We classify more invasive interventions that are typically performed in an operating 

room or require at least a brief hospital stay as surgical approaches. These include endometrial 

ablation, myomectomy, and hysterectomy. Myomectomy-A myomectomy excises the fibroid(s) 

and repairs any defect in the uterine wall, while preserving the uterus. For this reason, 

myomectomy is an option for women who desire future pregnancies or who wish to retain their 

uterus.  

Hysterectomy-the complete surgical removal of the uterus- is a definitive treatment for 

symptomatic fibroids in women who have completed childbearing.  

The FDA estimated the risk of these treatments on 20 (range: 11 to 38) per 10,000 women 

undergoing surgery for presumed fibroids. As a result it is advised to incorporate 

psychoneurobics practice among women and are choosing more invasive treatments for fibroid 

removal, with the attendant increases in costs, risk of harm, and recovery time. . 

Psychoneurobics is the safe healing meditative technique and free from side effects dealing with 

spiritual energy to harness the bioelectrical energy through connecting mind to the supreme 

source of energy SIGFA (Spiritual incorporeal god father almighty). 

Uterine fibroids: current perspectives 

Uterine fibroids are a major cause of morbidity in women of a reproductive age (and sometimes 

even after menopause). There are several factors that are attributed to underline the development 

and incidence of these common tumors, but this further corroborates their relatively unknown 

etiology. The most likely presentation of fibroids is by their effect on the woman‟s menstrual 

cycle or pelvic pressure symptoms. Leiomyosarcoma is a very rare entity that should be 

suspected in postmenopausal women with fibroid growth (and no concurrent hormone 

replacement therapy). The gold standard diagnostic modality for uterine fibroids appears to be 

gray-scale ultrasonography, with magnetic resonance imaging being a close second option in 
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complex clinical circumstances. The management of uterine fibroids can be approached 

medically, surgically, and even by minimal access techniques. Globally as well, uterine fibroids 

are among the most significant diseases of reproductive-age women. Despite the magnitude of 

the problem, nonsurgical and medical options for treatment are extremely limited. 

Psychoneurobics therapy is best option today accepted globally to heal psychosomatic disease as 

nonsurgical and cheapest method. Psychoneurobics nonsurgical treatments for uterine fibroids 

can preserve patients‟ ability to have children and decreased tendency for abortion without any 

complication. 

Research Objective: 

To study the Psychoneurobics therapy effect on healing of fibroid uterus in females. 

Design of the study 

Current research study has been conducted in a government primary school in district 

Pithoragarh, Uttarakhand, for a female patient who was suffering from anteverted fibroid & 

uterus with pain in abdomen, dyspepsia and fatty liver since 20 October, 2016, and had a long 

time duration of past  history of  Allopathic, Ayurvedic, Homoeopathy treatment but was not 

cure, selected  as research case study .    

Methodology 

Step 1- Consent letter signed by the patient to start the psychoneurobics therapy. 

Step 2- Educate patient about psychoneurobics practice, healthy diet, stress management and 

meditation. 

Step 3- Patient under gone for the pre and post demographic data collection- Age, gender, 

history of psychosomatic diseases and treatment information obtained, weight  measured by 

weighing machine, height measured by height scale and Blood Pressure measured by BP 

Apparatus. 

Step 4-State of mind tested (happiness, most happy, stress, and depress under  parameter 

between - 0-100)  by the Neurobics machine . 
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Step 5-.Pre and post pathological test were recorded. 

Step 6- Tools for measuring effects of Psychoneurobics therapy.                                                                              

Universal Energy Scanner, 3 D Concentration Album and Neurobics Machine  

Observation and Result: 

Bhagirathi began to experience dyspepsia and abdominal pain, heavier-than-normal bleeding 

during her menstrual cycle .Then, she went to hospital/health centre for check up in October 

2016.Her physician performed a routine pelvic exam suggested for Ultrasonography of whole 

abdominal and discovered a fibroid tumor, USG report dated 20-10-2016 showed fibroid 

anteverted uterus of size 78*86 mm . As time passed, she experienced heavy menstruation 

bleeding during her cycle that she felt difficulty in her day to day activity. Within two months, 

again ultrasonography was done and a large fibroid was observed. She was advised by the 

Doctor to undergo major surgery. 

 

But the patient was not willing for surgery. She was under medication process and came to me 

on 20-12-2017 after 1-year and 2-months. She was upset and disturbed due to ineffectiveness of 

treatments done. During my research journey patient was educated about Psychoneurobics 

practice, healthy diet, stress management and meditation for 7-days, duration- 4 pm to 6 pm from 

24-12-17 to 31-12-17 , practical session 45 min/day up to 14-01-2018) followed by interventions 

were given on weekend  by means of cell phone/mobile but patient visited monthly.  

 

She was advised to follow the diet chart which includes fresh fruits only sweet not sour, no 

intake of onion, garlic non- veg., oily food, pickles, and liquor or any type of sedative suggested. 

drugs Patient was suggested to eat pure vegetarian charged  diet by orange  and yellow colors 

energy specially boiled food, green leafy.     

As per the clinical data mentioned in table 1 and table 2, we can observe and compare the reports 

before and after practice of psychoneurobics. The clinical report dated 20
th 

& 22
nd

 October 2017 

and 28
th

 December 2017 shows that the size of the uterus and fibroids are increasing also shows 

that the fatty liver in reports dated 22
nd

 October 2017 and 28
th

 December 2017 before starting the 

practice of psychoneurobics. She was guided about this innovative technology named 
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„Psychoneurobics‟. She was motivated to practice psychoneurobics everyday. She has begun 

practicing psychoneurobics every day for a period of 6 months. In routine, she was guided to 

follow Psychoneurobics which is comprising Neurobics spa meditation in apanvayu mudra for 

27 minutes morning and evening (twice a day), Visualizing Violet and Orange color of purity 

and bliss alternatively with “„HMM‟” Sound Neurobics with Apan mudra for 25 minutes (twice 

a day), “O” sound Neurobics visualizing Indigo color with prana mudra for 15 minutes (twice a 

day), Joyful Neurobics yellow color in „Agni‟ mudra for 15 minutes (three times a day), Red, 

Green and Sky blue color light induction mentally, mental attunement with 3D (Red, Green and 

Sky Blue Color Stereographic Image of each color) concentration plate.  Along with this charged 

food with yellow color and charged water with orange color 3-4 litres per day. She has used this 

method to heal her uterine fibroid and other related problems for 60 days regularly and the result 

was miraculous where the report dated 24
th

 January 2018 and 30
th

 July 2018 showed that the size 

of the uterus and fibroid begins dissolving and gets reduced from bulky myometrial mass to 

slightly enlarge. Along with the uterine fibroid the problem of fatty liver becomes normal as per 

the report.    

                                                                                                  

Table 1: Clinical data based on Ultrasonography of the whole abdomen. 

Variables USG pre PNP USG post PNP-24 week 

DATE DATE 

20/10/2017 22/10/2017 28/12/2017 24/01/2018 30/07/2018 

Liver N Fatty  Fatty N N 

Gall Bladder N N N N N 

Pancreas N N N N N 

Kidney

s 

L 

R 

N N N N N 

N N N N N 

Spleen N N N N N 

Urinary 

Bladder 

N N N N N 

Uterus Fibroid 

anteverted96.3*

Bulky 

myometrial 

Large fibroid 

anteverted 

Slightly 

enlarge                     

Anteverted 

enlarge         
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120*109mm 

Size-78*86mm 

mass 

101*69.2*80.5m

m 

Size-

45*45mm 

Size-

40*60mm 

Size of Uterus 96.3*120*109 

mm 

101*69.2*80.5 

mm 

      ----       ----     ----- 

Size of Fibroid  

78*86 mm 

       ------       --- 45*45 mm 40*60 mm 

Adenaxe L/R –N N/A L/R-N N/A N/A 

Ureteric L                    

R 

N N X N 

 

CMD 

 

L 

 

R 

N N X N N 

N/A N/A N/A Well 

differenciated 

N 

 

Retro

perito

neum 

 

N/A 

N/A N/A N/A Well 

differenciated 

Well 

differenciated 

N/A N/A N N Well 

differenciated 

      

*Note: N-  Normal   ,   N/A-  Not Available  ,  X- Not Applicable  ,  L- Left  ,    R-  Right 

Table2 : Heamatology Routine 

HAEMATOLOGY 

Test Name Results Units 
Normal 

Range 

  Pre Post     

  31-12-17 12-07-18     

HAEMOGLOBIN 12.3 12.1 gm% (12-18) 
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TOTAL LEUCOCYTE 

COUNT 
10100 7000 cell/cmm (4000-11000) 

D.L.C = POLYMORPHS 72 64 % (40-75) 

LYMPHOCYTES 24 31 % (20-45) 

EOSINOPHILS 4 4 % (01-04) 

MONOCYTES 0 1 % (0-02) 

BASOPHILS 0 0 % (0-01) 

E.S.R(WESTERGENS) 6 6 mm/1
st
 (00-20) 

RED BLOOD CELLS 4.1 4 Millions (3.5-5.5) 

PLATELET COUNT 2.4 2.3 lakh/cmm (1.5-3.5) 

P.C.V 36.9 36.3 % (35-50) 

M.C.V 90 89.9 Fl (76-96) 

M.C.H 30 30.3 Pg (27-32) 

M.C.H.C 33.33 33.33 % (32-36) 

 

It is also observed that the tools for measuring effects of psychoneurobics  therapy includes 

Happiness index machine, Universal Energy Scanner, 3 D Concentration Album shows the 

before and after results as mentioned in the table 3, 4 and 5.  

Whereas the Happiness Index machine shows that when the patient came to me she was in a 

depressed state of mind and post practising psychoneurobics she is in a happy state of mind 

which ultimately important to heal the problem. The parameters of state of mind are given below 

in table 3 and Graph 1. 
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Table 3: Neurobics Machine Test Report 

 NEUROBIC MIND TEST (0-100) 

STATE OF 

MIND 

PRE 

PNP 
POST PNP 

24-12-

17 

22-01-

18 

24-02-

18 

24-03-

18 

22-04-

18 

24-05-

18 

23-06-

18 

24-05-

18 

MOST 

HAPPY 
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

HAPPY -- 30 33 39 42 -- 48 37 

STRESSED -- -- -- -- -- 65 -- -- 

DEPRESSED 73 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

 

Similarly, the universal scanner report shows that the chakras present in the subtle body are all 

imbalanced. As per the practice of psychoneurobics chakras becoming normal and balanced as 

shown in the table 3, 4 and Graph 2 shows the energy aura of the patient which was only 2.5 feet 

before the practice of psychoneurobics and gradually it increases with this practice. 

Table 4: Universal Scanner Machine Test Report 

 UNIVERSAL SCANNER TEST 

CHAKRAS 
PRE PNP POST PNP 

24-12-17 22-01-18 24-02-18 24-03-18 22-04-18 24-05-18 23-06-18 24-05-18 

MOOLADHARA 
NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL 

SWATHISTHANA 
NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 

NOT 

BALANCE 

NOT 

BALANCE 

MANIPURA 
NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 

NOT 

BALANCE 

NOT 

BALANCE 
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ANAHATA 
NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL 

VISHUDDHI 
NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 

NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL 

AJNA 
NOT 

BALANCE 
NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL 

NOT 

BALANCE 

NOT 

BALANCE 

  
NORMAL 

NORMAL 

SAHASRARA NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL NORMAL 

Table 5: Human Energy Field Report in Feet 

HUMAN ENERGY FIELD IN FEET 

DATE PRE PNP POST PNP 

24-12-1017 2.5 -- 

22-01-18 -- 50 

24-02-18 -- 48 

24-03-18 -- 32 

22-04-18 -- 27 

24-05-18 -- 22 

26-06-18 -- 29 

27-07-18 -- 45 

Graph-1 Distribution of data of happiness index by NMT 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Data - December 2017-July 2018 ----- 
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Lesser the percentage or reading indicate most happiness index 

  Graph -2 Distribution of the data of HEF by UST (0-50 ) 

 

                                                                Data distribution of 24 weeks------ 
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More percentage or greater reading indicate more human energy field 

Conclusion:                         

It is hereby concluded that after analysis of the data collected pre and post session by tools 

and technology of psychoneurobics there has seen significant change in the participant health 

status, increased the human energy field from 2.5 feet to 50 feet and weight increased from 

under weight 49kg. to normal weight 55- kg (n), and reducing mental stress in neurobic 

reading from 73 to 30. It is also observed that before practice of the psychoneurobics Cyst 

size was 7.8cm.*8.6cm. USG report dated 20-10-16 and after practicing psychoneurobics for 

3-months the size significantly reduced up to 4.5cm.*4.5cm as per USG report dated 24-01-

18.                                                                                                                                                                

Limitation of the research study: 

1-Result may vary if not practiced psychoneurobics regularly. 

2- Pure diet , pure mind are necessity ,so charging of water and food is mandatory 

December 
1% 

January 
20% 

February 
19% 

March 
12% 

April 
10% 

May 
9% 

June 
11% 
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